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‘iMs report presents a list of unsolved problems, proposed by ,prrticipants in the 
NSF Regional Conference on surgery on manifolda, txld at the Universi*v:t of 
Tennessee, MnoFviIle, October 9-l 3, 1974. 
With each problem appears the name of the pertion who proposed it at the 
conference, or the person to whom it was attribuobY by the proposer. We are 
icdebted to those who submitted problems in writing, espec’islly lto D. Sumners for 
editing t&e problems on knot theory, and to R. Geoghegan for- 40%; the problems 
on shape &Rem-y. 
I 
I. (W- Browderj. Consider the bordism of tlnanifolds with trivia% Stiefei-Whitney 
class. This nmay be constructed as follows. JL,,et 
f:BO+Q K(Zz,2’) 
r. 
’ be the map having f*@j = w2k for all k > 0. Let BO( w> be the fiber of fi If M is 
any smooth manifold, the map v : Ad + BO, classifying the stable normal bundle of 
M, lifts to o : M+BO(w) if and only if N(M)= 1. 
The bordisq theory, in the sense of [S], for such IilfGngs ,(M,oj has been 
considered by Papastavridis [8]* For each (M’*,oj there is; the Kervaire: invariant 
k(M%,o), as in [I]. 
browder, Brown and -Peterson have shown that k (Mj = k (Mzq,oj is independent 
of 0, 
@e&n: Given q = Zf - 1, is there a class uQ E HQ(BQ( w); Zlj such that 
jk(M) = (o*(u!zqj, [Ml) 
for any lifting o : Ma + BO( w)? 
2. (W. Browderj. Is any tower of rc;l projective spaces normally cobordarmt toane 
of those arising from the Brieskorn examples’? Given 
i ,x E lim,[P”, G/O] 
the problem is to find V(k, yj = S/T, where S is the set of (Z,, . . ., i?&)E 
that 
2iZi = 1 and z. 2z+‘+z_z;‘+ z~+...++4, 
and 7’ is the free involution 
T(iln ,..., ~,)=(a,. --zB,‘*-, -z,), 
such that x iis the normal invariant of S/T. 
This conjecture is equivalent to a conjecture of C. Segal, namely, that 
lim,_{P”, So} = &T 
3. (CM. Gifh). An action d, of S’ on S7n+’ is pseu&$We if all its isotropy groups 
are finite. Let 4 be a PL (or smooth) psesldofree action. If Z,,, < S” acts freely there 
is a homotop;y equivalence 
Xm l l C” = S2”~f/~~3E~+‘(f,1...,1,~*1)= K, 
where q,,, is relatively prime to m and depends onty on pit and 4. 
Thus, (L,, Xm ) defines an element in S(K, ). If M, ’ divides m there is a homotopy 
commutative diagram 
in which the vertical maps are the obvious. projections. Thm ‘# determines 
x(4) E lim,{S(K~)~~?i,,,~}. 
Coptjecture : 4 and 4 ’ are PL (or smoothly) equivalent if and only if ~(4) ,= x( #), 
In the PL case the conjecture holds if the actions. a& free, 
4. (F. Quinn). Let K be 8 co’*= c13. ,&rr <of primes, and’ liel: &2 t%~ bc: the ‘bordism ob 
oriented Z[I/K]-bumo~ogy manifolds, that is, polyhe:&~ such that the l@k of a 
point is a Zfl/K]-homology sphere. J2;fPLRQpZ[ l/K] iS i&own:. I 
Conjecture: there is no &torsi,on in 42 zp% In this connectioni it is known that 
BSPLK is Z[ l/K]-local, and that Jz$” x%~r,(MSPLB:), but the universal SPL#- 
bundle is only a. sphere bundle at Z[lz/Kf. 
5. (F. Quisn). Consider a polyhedron X which is a Pobncar@, duality space in 
Z(~lX)-homo’logy. Xf the link of any point in X has the &tier characteristic of a 
sphenre, is X a Z-homology manifold‘? If *,X = Z/Z the answer. is 00, but is it yes 
= Z&C for an odd prime p’? 
11). Levine [6,7] studi& the knot co’bordism groups CZR-,; he showed 
re ~~o~omorp~isms 
20’9 
the first obtained by examples and the second by invariants. How can we obtain an 
isomorphism 
That is, the problem is to find explicit invariants which de:tect knot cobordisn. 
7, (S. Cappeil). There exists a 7-connected nonbounding manifold, the Cayky 
i.lrojective plane, Cay P(2). Does ej.zry &connected manifold bound? 
8. (Straus). suppose [M] = 0 E a,, the usual oriented bordism ring. Can one 
always %nd Vn+’ so that M = iW and n,M + wl 5’ is a monomorphism? (The 
analogous theorem for unoriented manifolds is nowa: to tpe true.) 
9. (Mahoney), ,Do there exist two inequivaicnt, smooth, free actions of the bin;ry 
icoahedral group on S’? I 
t 
110. (l3. Wilkuns)+ Let (X, A ) be an oriented, R+dimensiona:l PoincarC pair over 2. 
SuPpose d : S” -3, X/A has degree, I. Find the obstructions: to the existence ~1’ a
jlnfte CW-complex C 2 A such that 
(i) XU,C * S”, and 
(ii) ti is represented by the composition 
If X is homotogy-equivalent to a k -dk:r:nsional complex, then alI obstruction,; 
vanish provided ti 2 6, n,X ~5 m,A, and 2.n 2 3k + 3. 
1% [B.. ~ilki@$. Find an example of an embedding 4 : M” -+I RR+‘, with ~b > ,rn, 
such Ih:at ,: 
. 
‘l. :(I) f has k : linearly inbependent norzak vector fields (so f desuspentds tcl ;rtn 
immersion into BF, by [4]), but 
(ii) f is not concordant ((or eguliatl~y homotopic) to an izmbedding f’ : M” -+ R”‘*’ 
so that nf’: M’+R” is ;m immersion, where v :R”*’ -+R” i!; the projection. 
12. (B. W.illia&). ..Let II be a finite, oriented, n-dimensionaJ Poincare cctmplex 
over 2. Stippose k > 4 ;irl + 1. 
Conjwt~re: the only obstructions to the existence of a Poincart? embeddiag 
yx: Sri+++ are 2-primary. MaefQer proved this for embeddings of manifolds (31. 
13. (J. Shaneson). F*JFpose dy : !Y”’ c %” is a knot. ‘There Is a Kervaire iufaaialnt 
k:(a) = 0 if9 the vahte: I$,( - 1) of the Alex:ander polv ii;\\ is .I? * 
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8. If SnW2 is the fixed set of a Zp action on S”, then SJmV2 may be iknotted [2]. But 
must k(a) = O? 
(J. Shaneson). Given two knots, !c=t each have an (@en tubular neighborhood. 
If the complements of these neighborhoods are diffeomoaphie (ctr PL- 
homeomorphic) are the knots equivalent? 
15. &I. Shanesan). Considlx the group 9: of fiomolagy 3-spheres. Pa manifold 
represents 0 iti it bounds an acyclic manifold; the dodecahedrai space P3 does not 
represent 0. Is 8:s Zz with generator ([P3]? 
16. (J. Shaneson). The double suspension problem: is s’P3 = S’? 
17. (Goldsmith). If two knatted circles K and K” in S3 have the same cyclic 
branched cover *tik for al! .4;, where Mk denotes the k-fold cyclic branched cover of 
S3 along K (or M’), are they the same (ambient isotopic) knot? 
18. (Gotdsmith). Axis FroMem : Let the unknotted circle A be an axis for the 
close,d braid # in__ S”, Suppose Iz : S3s + S3 is an orientation preserving 
homeomorpbism whl’ch is the identity on K+ such that h(A ) is homotopic to A in 
S3 - K IIs k(A) ambient isotopic to A in s3 - K? . 
19. (Kauffman). Let L C S3 be a link. The: nullity q(I, )’ is &fined to be (@,(&) + IL), 
where /3(A&) is the first Betti n,irmbe:r of Mz, the 24Md cyclic branched cover of S’ 
along L. Are there two links with homeomorphic lormplements whi& are distirr- 
g&shed by their nullities? : 
20. (Kauffman). Let II, C S” be an algebraic link (or k;not) (i.e,,, E is the nailjhbor- 
hood boundary, of an iwlateti ;4ynomial_ s@gutarjt,y).~ L;et 9$X$3 be t$e’Itp&@ng 
surface for, L obtained from the Milnor fibfation, Let g(L)’ der$<ate &+$&i&al 
genus among the smooth, connecried, +eat&Ye surfat+prop&y eEtfbedded> ig D4 
with boundary L. 
Conj4xture : g (L ) = genus (F). 
21. (Rosem.an). IS every knotted 2-sphere iin S”’ a “cleformatiorr’” spun 2-sphere? 
(A deformation is a generalization of a t aist; ti is an arbitrary motion sf-the knotted .I 
arc in the 3-bait which fixes the endpaiots of tke\ ~-+rdc.) ’ 
_ , 
(Rosu:man). Let the knot .K : S” -+ ) be a smroa_th (c)r tocall-; &t , 
topological or PL) embedding, and let T r*t be projection. is K ambient 
iso@IpiC to an embedding K’ : S” + R*2 sy&ch that qj- 0 &y: S” 4 K’*g is 811 immer_ 
sion’? 
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23. (Koscman). Let K be a ribbou knot. How many distinct ribbc,ns can K haviE? 
Neted this number be finite? (Two ribbons are equivalent if there is a rf:;gular 
homotopy between them which restricts to an isotopy om the k;rot.) 
24. (j. Shaneson). What can be said about the se: of simple non-smoothab!e knots 
of S” in S”? Can anything like Lzvine’s classification theorem Yor simple !Jnots be 
attempted? 
25 (Sumner-s). A aink L in S’ is a sfica link if all of the compajnents of the link are 
simultaneously spanned by embedded 2-discs in D4. The link is Inczmotopy slice if 
the above span,ning condition is satisfied in ;a homotopy D4. By relplacing some {[or 
all) of the components of a link by their untwisted doubles, +3ne obtains a new link, 
and one can iterate the process. 
(a) Is the untwisted double of the trefoil a homotopy slice hat? (All of its 
homology invariants are trivial.) 
(b) Let 1.. be the standard link of two unknotted circles in S3 with linlcing 
number = ( + I). is the iterated untwisterJ double of this hnk ever a homotopy Gee 
link? This problem arose in a surgery cG;ratruction of A,,. Carson for a LO-manifold 
wiith a “Strange” end. 
26, (Sumners). Let C1 denote the cobordism group of knots c-f %’ in S’, and M,, 
denote the algebraic cobordism group of Seifert matiices of knots of S’ in S”. We 
have the short exact sequence 
V+ bsre the homomorphism cy assigns the Seifert matrix to a knot. What is KI? 
C’asson and-Gordon claim that K, :# 0, by producing a non-slice knot whose Seifert 
matrix is nujll-cobordant. a 
27, @umners). Conjectatn: The p-fold connected sum of any knot (Sne2, kS”) 
(n B 2) with itself admits a semi-free &-action. The conjecture is known to be, true 
for a large class of knots of S2 in S4 (Roseman) 2ind for a large class of simple knots 
(S 2q ..I9 S*‘*j (4 2 2) (Sumnersj. 
2% (HT. Whit&n). Xs it always possible to decide in a finite number of steps whether 
tW0 knots (in S”, say) are equivalent? (In view of the various characterizing roups 
for knots (J. Simon, P. Conway and C. Gordon, W. Whitten), this question is thie 
isomorphism prob’lem for ‘various classes of groups.) 
(‘9iv . hittenj. Fincl other knots th t mll replace !k dmMtx3 
construction of Whitten’s groups that c aracterixe @nb ielpt) is~top 
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3;9. (W. Whitten). A ciussic~r~ qtreWrt : 3s there an infimte +zjass of inequivaknt 
knots with the same group? (Of cowsex, no knot characterized b:f its group (e.g. 
torw knots) will belong to such a class.) 
31,, (W _ W hitten)+ Find characterizing roups for clqxi, orient abk 3-manifokk 
32. (W. Whitten). Charact,erize higher-dimeu&onal iinks with groups. 
33. (R. Geoghegan). If X is a compact, metric ANR and Q is the h-filbert cube, is 
X x Q a Q-manifold? A negative answerwould”sug&@ the eGstenceOof “Q- 
manifolds with singularities” in some sense, but a po&ive answer 5s considered 
more likely. Torunczyk hlas braved that if X is a complete sepaii 
X x (Hilbert sf#ace) isa Hitbert matiifold. This is ‘a hard theorem, but the methods 
seem to be inappropriate for the X x Q problem. 
34. (R. Geoghegan). Let X an& 9 Y be compact and sufipose f : X 4 Y is a CE map 
(the inverse image of any p&t has tha $hapi of a point). 3[s f a sh;spe quivabnce? 
Sher showed t& the ans&ar 3s yes if X’,&S’ Y are* -fini& di~.en!;ional, A.&demon 
answers yes if Y is fin&c &menS&& w onz shimId cotic~nt$a.t& an infinite 
dimensional Y. There seems tc~ be 3 real problbm hers. W& ~d'&-q&&tqg on 
Vietoris theorems in shape theory i.nplies that p is always a wea& shape aq&val- 
ence. . 
3% (‘I’. Chapman, D.A. Edwards!. Two’ compacta, X and y’ are simple .&~pe 
equivalent if there exist compacta X = X0, X;, X& . . ., Xa = Y ;Irttd CE maps fi : 
Does this definition agree with the u$uat simple hohotopy theory (03: &nite 
complexes? Using Mkst’s theorem &at compact ANR’s have $&G type7 Chapman 
has extended sirhple homotopy theory to compact ApiJ~s by, the: an&&us 
definition. However,, even 8 CE rn~~ps&e sha$e eq&$ences (p&jous prcbb&$ it 
is not clear t&z; if K and L are 6ir& Complexes, and 
is a dia$ra.m of CE maps from a compacturn X, that K and L have the same simple 
hsmotcjpy type. 
. 
. (D.A. Edwards, R. Ger,ghe$@. IS there a compactum X hcbmotopy uomi-’ 
;lated by a finite co@ex, but no! homotopy equ.ivalen,t to a finite cbomplex? I%::sf 
h,+S &own that caanot beI a compact A I$, Tj~ie ~r~~~.~s~~s have cd:)C”rStrUcte 
shape dominated by 11 finite complex, but not homotopy equivaltl.:nt to a Ktc 
complex. Does the class of compacta hizving the: simple l<hape of a finite complex 
(see previous problem) include al1 lzompacta having the Ilomotopy type of a finite 
cornplej.? 
3% (R. ‘2eoghegan). Is tkre an open 4manifold wi.th a “strange” end? 
38. (D.A. Edwards, Fk. Geoghcgan)* I:, there a sequence 
X,+X*+--X+-. I. 
of pointed connected finit<= cclmplexe$l such that ever)* composition of maps is 
essential (not homotopic to the constant map), buk ~uclh that every map indlJc:r::s 
zero on all hournotopy groups? if so, dim X, cantnot bc bounded. A positive anmvx 
would give interesting counterexamples inshape theory. ‘There is such a sequen’cc: if 
the Xi are not required to be finite. 
ushing), Let X C S”, 11 large, be :t compact, connected slet, with the shape of 
a Gite com,plex, virhich is glabaily kmotopicatly uuknatted inI S”. That is, given a. 
neighborhood U sf JC in S”, there is a ~neighborhoocl II’ of X SW& that ~cvery map 
S” + V - .X, k 3 I, which is mulffhomollogous in V -- X is nullh,om~~tapic ia U -- X. 
Is the end of Sn - X colktred? 
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